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M.U. CONFERENCE PLANS

BRIGHTER FUTURE FOR

PROFESSION: Fu"giefcourstioofnIs'fork
DETAms HAVE THIS WEEK BEEN SPECIALLY

RELEASED TO TIIE " MELODY MAKER " OF
THE A'ITALLY IMPORTANT _SL BJEurs
cussED By THE NATIONAL DELEGATE CON-
FERENCE OF THE MUSICIANS' UNION, WHICH
MET IN YORK RECENTLY.

Post-war plans for brightening the future of
musicians formed the keynote of the debates, and
delegates particularly stressed the need for

encouraging more municipal

GENE KRUPA'S BAND BREAKS UP
ONE OF THE TOP -LINE SHOW BANDS IN THE STATES SINCE

ITS FORMATION IN 1938, GENE KRUPA'S ORCHESTRA HAS
BROKEN UP.

Brilliant drummer Gene was sentenced to 90 days in jail in San
Francisco on May 18 on a charge of contributii4g to the delinquency
of a minor in. connection with drugged cigarettes. All his boys
willingly signed an agreement promising to stay together until he
was out again, and played several dates with Harry Jaeger on drums.

But now Gene's trial on the second
charge of possessing narcotics has
been postponed owing to illness, and
the boys decided to scatter and take
up other work.

Three of them have joined Teddy
Powell: trombonist Tommy Pederson
has joined Red Norvo: Herb Harper,
trombone. is now with Charlie Spivak.

Ace trumpet player Ray Eldridge
has been offered the use of Krupa's
library, and may form his own band.
As he is shortly due for the army.
however, any important moves in this
direction are unlikely.

According to Gene's manager,
Frank Verniere, if Krupa is acquitted
on the second charge, he will re-form
the hand on his release, recalling
several key men to rejoin him.

Gene-says Verniere-is not afraid
to face the public again, and already
has a number of bookings available.

"Basin Street"
On Records

THE " Chamber Music Society
of Lower Basin Street " has

been put on records.
Recently the Decca Record Com-

pany recorded four titles by Phil
Green with the full all-star orchestra
which he uses whenever the boys are
fortunate enough to be on leave for
the " Society's " regular Tuesday
night broadcasts.

The other day a " M.M." repre-
sentative heard one of the sides-
" St. Louis Blues." If the others are
up to the same standard they are
likely to create a sensation.

"Not only," says our news sleuth.
" is the recording brilliant (the Decca
recording is to -day far and away the
best in the country), but Phil was
also lucky enough to be able to secun?
all on the one day the services of:--

" Max Goldberg. Tommy McQuater
and Tim Casey apts.); George Chis-
holm and Jack Bentley itmbs.); Nat
Temple 1st alto and, clarry): Jack
Miranda )alto); Benny Greenwood
and George Harris 'tenors). Frankie
Johnson (alto and barrii; Pat Dodd

pno.); Joe Young (glar); Joe Nuss-
baum (bass); and Johnny Marks
I drums,."

The four titles recorded were " St.
Louis Blues," " Anchors Aweigh."
" St. James' Infirmary " and Bugle
Call Rag." Last two are scheduled
for release on September 1.

...H IS admirers will be sorry to learn
that. Harry Lewis, famous saxist-

clarinettist of the R.A.F. " Squadron -
airs," and husband of Vera Lynn, is
in hospital owing to a severe nasal
operation. He is recovering and should
be out in a week or two.

SHELTON AND
COTTON FOR
PALLADIUM
0NE of the most important

developments this month in
the London musical and
theatrical world is the return of
the Palladium to a season of
high-speeid Variety on August 24

1Ve can now announce. that the
star attractions to be presented
will include Max Miller, Anne
Shelton, Issy Bonn, and Billy
Cotton and his Band.

" Best Bib and Tucker," the record.
breaking George Black production,
with Tommy Trinder, and Edmundo
Ros and his Band, has to finish on
August 21, for one reason because
Trinder is undertaking a big series of
concerts for the troops.

With this imposing list of stars, it,
looks as if the Palladium's new
Variety programme will be more than
an echo of the grand style which
originally made it famous for the pre-
sentation of the finest acts and some
of the best dance bands in the world.

Fans in town will flock to see Anne
Shelton, whose ability on the radio,
films and stage has become a house-
hold word.

Dance band enthusiasts will also be
anxious to give a big hand to Bill
Cotton. whose band has been on tour
and has not had any regular London
" billet " since 1940. when it was a
big feature at the Palladium with

Garrison Theatre."

KRAHMER SWINGS
AT NEW GREMLIN CLUB

ATEST London nitenie special-
-1A icing in swing is the " Grem-
lin," at 12, Archer Street, W..
which opens to -day (Thiirsday.
August 12).

At the head of affairs musical is
young coloured drummer -vocalist Cal.)
Quaye. Cab is featuring his own
rhumba outfit, of which more details
will be given when it has settled
down. This appointment will not
affect Cabt nightly appearances at
the Orchard Club, in Wigmore Street.

On the swing side, Cab has handed
everything over to the late Jamboree
Club's heat dispenser. Carlo Krahmer
Carlo. on vibes, leads his own five -
piece band at the " Greinlin," which
contains Ronnie Chamberlain (saxes):
Harry Nixon (piano): Bert Howard
(bass); and Tony Crombie (drums).

enterprise in entertainment.
The three-day Conference-the most

successful the Union has held, and the
first since 1928-enabled 21 delegates
from all parts of the country, with
the full-time officials, to meet the
National Executive Committee to
voice opinions on proposals made by
branches. Top -liners and smaller men
-straight men and dance-evinced
the ideal fraternal spirit in discus-
sions. on their common problems and
aspirations-discussions that revealed
the strong personalities of those who
will shape the future of the pro-
fession.

The proper atmosphere was created
by the opening address of the Chair-
man, Mr. Chris. Hoskins. of the
Middlesbrough Branch, who reminded
the Conference that it was exactly 50
years since the original Amalgamated
Musicians' Union was formed, and
spoke of the varying fortunes, and
triumphs over past difficulties. of the'
M.U. since 1921.

PRAISE FOR V.O.C.
The decline in membership after the

" talkies " had been partly offset by
enrolment of dance musicians, through
the efforts of the Voluntary Organis-
ing Committee and the more progres-
sive branches: but there were still
many to be organised, and, now that
the Union was much stronger finan-
cially, the Executive Committee were
considering appointing special organ-
isers to rope in dance men.

He thought present-day recognition
of the value of music-exemplified by
its use in factories-justified an opti-
mistic outlook on the profession's
future, for which the Union could
plan.

Moving a resolution that new music
should be encouraged, Ben Frankel
said that boredom caused by hack-
neyed works would lesSen concert-
goers' support of music; he thought
young composers ought to be en-

couraged, and musicians should per-
form new works to maintain public
interest.

Ivor Mairants gave his opinion that
the constant repetition of " commer-
cial " numbers made it difficult for
dance musicians to " put over good
pieces of jazz." and agreed that
opportunity should be given to those
with new ideas.

In discussing a motion declaring
that the B.B.C. avoided its obligation
to sponsor the best performances in
every field of music, the Conference
deplored the disbanding of the B.B.C.
Military Band. Ivor Mairants and
Van Phillips suggested that the re-
sponsibilities of the Corporation
should be brought home to them.

The entertainment -providing activi-
ties of municipal corporations also
were discussed in one of the most
interesting debates. After hearing
Mr. Brooke (N.W. District Organiser 1
the delegates agreed that councils
had insufficient legal powers to pro-
vide entertainment on a proper scale.
and that the Union should take action
to have them extended.

MUNICIPAL ENTERPRISE
But members from various towns

declared that the councils were too
timid about expanding municipal
enterprise in entertainment, even to
the extent now permissible. owing _to
opposition from powerful vested
interests.

It was agreed that the currently
increasing popularity of music made
the present a good time to urge the
planning of municipal orchestras and
dance hands; and delegates suggested
efforts to enlist the support of repre-
sentatives on local authorities for
such schemes,

The contribution of musicians to
the nation's war effort was dis-
cussed, and, after the General Secr
Lary (Mr. F. Dambman) had explained
the difficulties experienced by E.N.S:A.,
speakers suggested urging the finest
instrumentalists to make some sacri-
fice to undertake E.N.S.A. work and
to ensure (as a resolution expressed
it) " that the best music and enter-
tainment is provided to the mass of
the people " . . . in industrial areas,
factories and military camps,

References were made to the large
number of M.U. members in the
Forces, and, after one of the shortest

(Please turn to page 2, cot. 4)

FRANCIS & DAY'S ORCHESTRAL CLUB
You Get 24 Orchestrations for 18; -

YOUR FIRST PARCEL CONTAINS

THERE'S A HARBOUR OF DREAM BOATS
TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE
YOU AND THE WALTZ AND I

HAPPINESS IS A THING CALLED JOE
A FINE HOW DO -YOU -DO

DANCING DAISY THE DAIRYMAID
CABIN IN THE SKY

YOU, TOO, CAN HAVE A LOVELY ROMANCE
You get 24 Orchestrations for the following Combinations.

DANCE BAND COMBINATION (5.0.) 18/-, ORCH-PIANO and
ACCORDION GUIDE 61- TRIO (P.C. and any other two part) 121%

FRANCIS, DAY Sc HUNTER LIMITED
13 8114 0, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. Phone TEMple Bar 9351.
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NEW U.S. AIR
SHOW FOR B.B.C.

THE B.B.C. is about to give us
a new American radio

feature.
It is none other than the

famous " Charlie McCarthy"
programme, featuring ventrilo-
quist Edgar Bergen with his
impertinent creation " Charlie
McCarthy," and Ray Noble and
his Orchestra.

Show, which will. take the place of
the Jack Benny programake for at
least thirteen weeks, as a result of
the latter's customary annual summer
holiday in the States, will run as a
Friday nights series, commencing
next Friday (20th) at 9.20 p.m. on
the Forces wavelength.

Ray (" Good -night, Sweetheart,"
" Cherokee," etc.) Noble is, of course,
the brilliant Brit'sli pianist -a rra n ger-
composer-bandleader who first sprung
into prominence by winning the
" M.M." arrangers' competition in
1927.

Shortly afterwards he joined the
Lawrence Wright Music Co. as
arranger, and later took a similar
post with Jack Payne.

Subsequently he went to H.M.V. as
M.D. for dance music, and the many
records he made with studio bands
under his own name earned him a
reputation which enabled him to go,
in 1935. to the U.S.,' where he soon
established himself as one of the
Country's most successful bandleaders.

Ace U.S. Band
At Watford

LONDONERS will have one of their
few chances of hearing the

famous dance orchestra (directed by
Warrant -Officer Frank Rosato) of the
U.S. London Base Command Band
when this exciting combination
appears on Friday, September 3
next, at the Watford Town Hall.

The occasion is an evening dance
to be presented by Reg. V. Bates in
aid of the Prisoners of War Fund and
Wembley. Harrow and District
Prisoners of War Relatives' Associa-
tion.

Tickets will be strictly limited to
750. the maximum number permitted
under the local A.R.P. regulations.

Any remaining unsold by the -night
will be available at the doors, price
5s. 6d.. but wise ones who do not
wish to be disappointed will make
immediate application for theirs in
advance )price 4s.. and you must
enclose s.a.e.) from Reg. Bates,
64. Crofts Road, Kenton, Harrow,
Middlesex.

SIIIIEE1'
(Week commencing Aug. 16)

Carl BARRITEAU and Band,
Hippodrome, Bristol.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Winter Garden, Morecambe.

Herman DAREWSKI and Band.
Opera House, Leicester.

George ELRICK and Band.
Empire, West Hartlepool.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Tower Ballroom, New Brighton.

Carroll GIBBONS.
Palace, Blackpool.

GREENE Sisters.
Palace, Dundee.

Carroll LEVIS Carries On.
Empire, Finsbury Park.

Joe LOSS and Band.
Hippodrome. Birmingham.

Felix MENDELSSOHN'S Hawaiians.
Hippodrome. Lewisham.

Harry PARRY and Sextet.
Palace, Chelsea.

Oscar RABIN and Band.
Green's Playhouse. Glasgow.

Monte REY.
Hippodrome, Boscombe.

Harry ROY and Band.
Garrick. Southport.

Lew STONE and Band.
Empire, Kilburn.

Maurice WINNICK and Band.
Empire, Newcastle.

Eric WINSTONE and Swingtctte.
Granada, Harrow.

SOUTHERNS IN VARIETY
THE Southern Sisters, who have

been doing radio work for some
time, are now going into Variety.

Next Monday (August 16) is their
first date, at the Tivoli. Aberdeen, to
be followed by a week at the Palace,
Dundee, with several further dates
pencilled in.

Led by Betty Knight, remainder of
the Southern Sisters' quartette com-
prises Sybil Jason, Vera Havell and
Dorothy Warby. They have broad-
cast extensively in the past few
months-both as the Southern Sisters
and, in the case of Sybil Jason, in
several solo airings.

No Loaf-ing for
Whitebread !

NED WHITEBREAD has recently
made several changes in his

combination at the Meurice (Late
Quaglino's). Bury Street, London. W.

Two notable tenor stylists have
joined the band, in the persons of
Micky Deans, late of Johnny Claes'
Band, and Sammy Leigh, Glasgow
tenor -man who has been on tour with
Carl Barriteau.

With Ned leading on drums,
remainder of the outfit remains
unchanged. but further augmentations
are in prospect for September.

"K.P." 24TH STAR PARCEL
AN OVERNIGHT NATURAL HIT !

A FOOL WITH A DREAM

GOODIiiiii91:11EIRCHBFfiiiiFAST
THE "HIT" TUNE FROM THE NEW GEORGE FORMBY FILM

GET CRACKIN'
LITTLE WHITE DOVE
BY HANS MAY, COMPOSER OF "STARLIGHT SERENADE"

DANCE SETS OF THE ABOVE 4 NUMBERS - 41. POST FREE

KEITH PROWSE & CO., LTD., 42143, Poland St., LONDON, W.1

"Tribute to
Swing" Concert :

More Attractions
ANUMBER of fresh attrac-
tions have been added to

the 'already imposing list of star
features for the big " Tribute to
Swing " concert, to be held at the
London Coliseum on October 3,
commencing at 2.30 p.m.

As announced, big items already
included in the bill are the Feldman
Trio, with their own special swing
orchestra; and a 30 -piece symphony
orchestra, bui:t up largely from well-
known dance players and conducted
by world-famous figure of the straight
world, Albert Goossens.

There is also to be a band composed
of the famous " old-timers " of jazz.
brought from retirement, in some
cases, especially for the occasion, and
led by erstwhile drum expert, now
famous star of stage and screen, Max
Bacon.

Also already announced is a band
of swingsters from the Feldman Club,
with George Shearing. Tommy Brom-
ley, and stars from their respective
outfits.

Among the new attractions which
will definitely appear are Buddy
Featherstonhaugh and his Radio
Rhythm Club Sextet; famous classical
pianist Eric Henderson, playing some
of the " classics of jazz "; the new
coloured West Indies Sextet led by sax
stylist Bertie King; and one of the
outstanding discoveries of 1913, young
boogie-woogie pianist Roy Cooke.

The whole will be compered by
David Miller. A number of other star
attractions are to be added, and will
be announced later.

Tickets are obtainable at the Feld-
man Swing Club, 100, Oxford Street,
W.. each Saturday or Sunday evening.
They may also be obtained at these
premises (Mack's Restaurant) at any
time during the week. Postal appli-
cations, enclosing money and stamped.
addressed envelope, to Secretary.
9, Oakleigh. Gardens, Edgware,
Middlesex.

SON FOR TWO STARS
HEARTY congratulations to

bassist - guitarist - arranger
Harold Griffin and Mrs. Griffin
(well-known percussionist Joan
Donaldson) on the recent birth
of a son:

Joan Donaldson was with Ivy
Benson leaving the band in order to
continue with a University course.
Fairly recently she has been playing
at the New Theatre, Oxford, and the
Harrow Coliseum.

Harold Griffin, who was at the
Cabaret Club before joining the
R.A.F., now leads his own R.A.F.
swing outfit in the Shetlands.

U.S. HIT PARADE
HERE is the latest available list of

the ten most popular tunes in
America, as assessed by the weekly
nation-wide ballot conducted by the
American Tobacco Company, and
broadcast in their " Your Hit
Parade " programme over the C.B.S.
network: --
1. COMIN' IN ON A WING AND A

PRAYER (1-2--3-3-3-x 10).
2. YOU'LL NEVER KNOW

(2.3-2-5-5-x-9-9).
3. AS TIME GOES BY

4. LET'S GET LOST (3-1-5-8-6-x-0-10).
5. IN THE BLUE OF EVENING

(6-0-9-10).
6. DON'T GET AROUND MUCH ANY

MORE (6-4-1-1-2-x-2-1-3-4-6-8-7).
7. TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE

(9-10-7-9-10-x-6-0-10-10-7-6-10-0-8-10).
8. IT'S ALWAYS YOU (7-7).
9. IT CAN'T BE WRONG

(8.6-1-4-4-x-5-3-6-7-9-0-0-9).
10. JOHNNY ZERO.

Figures in parentheses indicate pre-
vious placings. x -Placing unascer-
twined owing to unfavourable recep-
tion conditions.

M.U. CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page One)

debates, the Conference decided
unanimously to support the Labour
Party's demand for increased rates of
pay for all men in the Armed Forces.
who, as Harry Gold said, " were
entitled to the best the country could
give:'

Much of the debate dealt with the
Union's internal organisational affairs;
but the Conference expressed approval
of co-operation with other organises=
tions to form a federation of Unions
in the entertainment :Industry. .

The Executive Committee supported
a proposal, unanimously approved,
that delegate conferences of the
union should be held every two years;
and the M.U. members will be asked
to pass an alteration of the present
rules to provide for such conferences,
which will in future decide matters
of Union policy and receive a report
on the work of the Executive
Committee.

The Conference is a subject of
great interest to M.U. members --but
the Union is out to capture. the
interest also of those in the pro-
fession who have not yet joined up.

A recommendation supported by all
the delegates urged the waging of an
intensive recruiting campaign aimed
particularly at organising music
students entering the profession. And
dance -musicians will not be over-
looked, for it was explained that they,
especially in the provinces, will be the
main target for organisers,

LEADERS' SECTION
It was also announced that as part

of a plan to build up a stronger and
more active Dance Band Directors'
Section, whose development the dele-
gates pledged themselves to assist,
the secretaryship was being taken
over by Hardie Ratcliffe (the Assistant
General Secretary).

Speaking of the many lesser -known
bandleaders, who were unprotected,
he said he hoped they could be con-
vinced that they could best help
themselves by helping the Union to
build the more powerful and
influential organisation that would
result from co-operation between
leaders and players in the dance -band
world..

An interesting discussion took place
on the unfortunate position of many
provincial theatre orchestras. whose
employment has become gradually
more casual owing to the travelling
of top -line pit bands from London.

It was recognised by London and
provincial representatives alike that
their interests were in the long run
identical in this problem, which the
Executive Committee will discuss
further.

At the close, the Chairman referred
to the heavy extra work involved for
officials before and after conferences
of this kind; and thanks was
extended to the General Secretary, the
Assistant General Secretary and Mr.
L. L. Key, a member of the Executive
Committee, who had made the accom-
modation arrangements.

The Chairman, whose personality
and skilful chairmanship contributed
largely to the dignified and business-
like conduct of the proceedings, was
warmly thanked; and in a closing
speech he agreed with the view of
delegates that the undoubted success
of the Conference-which, he thought
had shown satisfaction with the
management of the Union-justified
the intention to make similar ones a
regular feature.

In giving MELODY MAKER readers
this first authorised report of the
Union's Conference, we would com-
ment that the subjects discussed by
to show the Union to be a live
organisation with ideas that can help
the profession, and further confer-
ences of this kind must give impetus
to the growth of an already
influential body.

But the fullest power to operate its
plans will come to the Union only
when every musician supports it; and,
in our view, it is surprising that, in
these days, any musician should fail
to do so.

THE " Melody Maker " would like
the address of Derrick B.

Griffiths. who proposes to start a Lew
Stone Fan Club.
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BRAND'S ESSENCE
NEWS

has lately come to light
IN that DAVID MILLER (now
touring with the latest stage hit,
" Radio Fun and Games ") has
become adviser to the Feldman
Trio, and will expertly supervise
most of the future activities of
these famous boys.

It has been obvious for some time
that David has had more than a pass-
ing interest in the virtuosity of nine-
year -old drum genius VICTOR
FELDMAN.

This has been evidenced both by
David's featuring of the Trio in his
B.B.C. " Airfinds " Series and by his
many assignments as compere with
the boys at  their stage appearances,
plus the frequency with which he has
turned up to enjoy a " basinfull " at
the Feldman Swing Club.

In these circumstances it is no sur-
prise that " Hello Again " Miller has
been asked to give the benefit of his
long experience in 'helping the lads in
their many interesting future under-
takings.

No mention of Victor would be com-
plete without stressing the enormous
part which MAX BACON has played
in shaping the young wizard's early
career.

Nowadays. however, Max is so
extensively fixed up with his Variety,
radio and film work that he Is only
too pleased to think that Victor's
future activities will be guided by
such an experienced figure of the busi-
ness as Old Man Miller. Good luck
to them as they travel the highway
of swing!

Talk around town this past week-
end has been fairly buzzing over the
mammoth Coliseum concert on Octo-
ber 3. at which one of the big features
will be Victor Feldman. but some of
the lay public who have seen the Kid
Krupa in his two films have actually
been saying that it just isn't true:
that no boy of only nine could play
like this one does; in short, that he
is really a grown-up midget.

The " Melody Maker " cannot too
strongly refute this absurd nonsense.
We needn't assure our readers that
when we say he is nine he is nine-
and that's all there is to it. But If
any sceptics read this they may like
to know that we have seen his birth
certificate. He was born on April 7,
1934.

0
tP in Town on leave last week

.; was dapper ex-B.B.C. pro-
ducer LESLIE PERM% NE, now
2nd Lieutenant in the Royal
Fusiliers, and looking very
pleased with life.

Leslie-whose part in the launching
of the Radio Rhythm Club will never
be forgotten by the fans-entered the
Army as a footslogging private, and
finally secured his commission
despite the setback of a very serious
bout of pneumonia.

Those of you who heard Harry
Parry's broadcast on Sunday (8th)
will have caught our Leslie doing a
spot of talking, but, if you missed it,
you can  have another chance of
listening to his cheery voice.

He is compering a " Three -Band
Session " on Sunday (15th ) at
1.45 p.m. in the Forces programme.
The bands featured will be the Casa
Loma Orchestra. Count Basie, and
the Lecuona Cuban Boys.

THAT king of song-pluggcrs.
Southern's SID (flitEEN,

has got another ingenious
" stunt " whereby he draws atten-
tion to his firm's products in
easy and unconventional style.

When you walk into Syd's office you
will notice a large wooden cigarette -
box on his desk. Before you have
been there long, the lid mysteriously
files open and inside it you espy a
notice saying, " Have one on me, and
stick in ' Freneri ' "!

Across to professional manageress
PHIL ELLIOTT'S office, and you find
her with a cigarette -box inside whose
Rd the wily Sydney has Inscribed,

" Have one on Phil. and stick In
' Brazil '."

Most ingenious of the lot, however,
you will see in general manager DAVE
TOFF'S office. " Have one on Toff, and
start ' The Saints ' off."

UDY STARITA, who was featured
last week with his "Starlites " for

the Whilehaven " Holidays at. Home "
week, arrived in this town on the
Sunday morning with a load of
trouble on his mind.

Rudy's pianist was taken ill on the
Saturday night, and, being August
Holiday week. he knew that it would be
almost hopeless to find a deputy up
there and at such short notice.

However, miracles do sometimes
happen. Rudy had not been in the
town long before, with a yelp of in-
credulous surprise, he found himself
shaking hands with HAROLD PAT-
RICK, staff arranger with the Sun
Music Co., who was in Cumberland on
holiday.

Harold immediately agreed to help
Rudy out with his Sunday concert at
the Queen's Cinema. Rudy introduced
him to the audience, and explained
why the band for once had a male
pianist.

Harold came through with flying
colours, playing several piano -solos,
including his new composition,
" Strings n' Things." The concert
broke all records. and over three
hundred people were turned away.

And, finally, so much did Harold
Patrick enjoy himself, that he played
with Rudy and his girls' band for
the rest of the week.

Rudy Starita and his Girls have
put in many months of work playing
for the American troops, under the
auspices of U.S.O. Recently, they
were asked to do two shows in a big
aircraft factory, and played to 9.000
people.

During the course of his travels for
U.S.O., Rudy sometimes meets Ameri-
can musicians from Boston who
worked for his famous' brother, Al.
Starita, before the war.

Rudy's greatest ambition these days
is to get his " Starlites " the airing
which he feels they well deserve.

BANDLEADER NAT ALLEN,
whose chief regular over-

seas airing is the Malta pro-
gramme, was much impressed
when a swing tune, written by
three A.A. gunners during the
George Cross island's worst spell
of air raids, was sent home for his
inspection.

Nat immediately played the number
in his Malta programme, with vocal
by Anne Shelton, giving its three far-
away composers a new kick in life.
Now, to -night (Thursday, August 121,
he is going to feature the number in
his " Tunes With a Tale " programme
(8-8.30. Forces). Whole idea of this
series is the fostering of unknown
talent.

Title of this song from Malta is.
" Siggi, Wiggi Swing." It may sound
queer but it's not really all that
crazy. because " Siggi, Wiggi " is the
troops' usual pronunciation of
Siggiowi. a Maltese village, where the
soldiers dance during their (often
seldom) periods of quietness.

For to -night's version a special hot
section of Nat Allen's main 12 -piece
band will be featured. It will include
Tommy Bromley (bassl: George Fier -
stone (drums); Sid Manikin (tenors:
Archie Slavin (guitar); etc. Vocaliste
will be Dorothy Carless.

A recording made by Nat Allen's
New Swing Septet, with above boys,
plus Nat himself on guitars. Rex
Owen, clarinet, etc., will be going into
one of the " Starlight " programmes
shortly. Nat. besides his Malta and
other overseas programmes, also has
several " Music While You Work "
and other airings coming off In the
near future.

SEPTEMBER 6 will be another big
milestone in the life of woman

song -plugging ace ROSIE DOYLE.
At present holiday -making in her

native Yorkshire. with a fortnight at
Bla-ckpool in prospect. Rosie will
return in September to take up an
important position on the exploitation
side with the Cinephonic Music Co..
following in the footsteps of Harry
Compton, who recently went over to
Noel Gay.

One day Rosie should write a book
about her experi-
ences in the pro-
fession, which range
over everything
from playing piano
in a kinema.
through every angle
of song - plugging.
right up to the im-
portant exploitation
posts which she has
held with Southern
Music Co.. Messrs.
Paxtons, Messrs.
Francis. Day and
Hunter, and now
Cinephonic.

Rosie finished up
close on two years'
happy association
with F:, D. and H.
last Friday (Aug. 6),
and after the afore-
mentioned holiday
f o r recuperation.
and the gathering

of new ideas, she brings her well-
known perscnality to join DON
WILSON and the other exploitation
experts of Cinephonic.

Big news. from the Cinephonic Co.
concerns their forthcoming change of
location. Round about the end of
August they will move from Dean
Street. after seven years. to excel-
lent premises at 100, Charing Cross
Road. W.. where, on a date to be
announced later, General Manager
SID COLMAN hopes to welcome all
old friends at the new address.

0
EVERYBODY in the West End

knows `pianist - song - plugger -
accompanist JOHNNY FRANZ, who
spends his days at Messrs. Francis
Day and Hunters and his nights at
piano and novachord in WALLY
CHAPMAN'S Dorchester Hotel Dance
Band.

Now. Johnny's young brother,
Harold, has also come into line as
a song -plugger. having lately joined
Messrs. F. D. and H. after two years'
useful experience with Messrs. Dix
and other firms.

Harold, will look after tile exploita-
tion side of the business as concerns
cinema organists, whilst Johnny,
whose professional eye has been
extensively trained upon the organist
fraternity in the past. will now turn
his attention more to the Variety
profession.

Harold Franz is also studying hard
on piano at the London College of
Music.

WELL-KNOWN ex -Henry Hall trum-
pet player -Vocalist CHARLIE

PRICE has just been discharged from
the Army on medical grounds. and
after a short rest plans a return to
the profession. To start with, Charlie
would like a position that is not too
strenuous, until he begins to feel his
feet again.

" DETECTOR "
(Continued from page 3)

MONDAY (16th): 7.0 p.m.. " Command
Performance "; 8.0, R.A.M.C. Dance
Band.

TUESDAY (17th): 1.30 p.m.. Geraldo:
9.35 p.m., " Music Society of Lower Basin
Street."

WEDNESDAY (18th): 3.30 p.m.,
Gerald.; 5.30 p.m., " Southern Serenade."
directed by Reg Leopold.

THURSDAY (19th): 6.30 .p.m., " Radio
Rhythm Club " presents " Johnny Claes
in " Nascent Jazz "; 9.25 p.m., " Mail

Call," with Dennis Day, Gertrude Neissen,
The Lou Mel llorgan Trio, Pat O'Brien
(M.C.), et al.: 11.15 p.m., R.A.F. Dance
Band (" Squadronairs ").

FRIDAY (20th): 9.10 a.m., Geraldo:
3.30 p.m., " From Spirituals to Swing,"
records impression of " An Evening at
Carnegie Hall, New York. with Jazz
Stars "; 7.30 p.m., Fred Hartley:
9.20 p.m., Charlie McCarthy Show, first
of a ,iew American series featuring Edgar
Brrgi.n (with " Charlie McCarthy "I and
Ray Noble Orchestra; 11.25 p.m.. Billy
Ternent.

SATURDAY (21st): 9.30 p.m.. Gerald&
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* 0N August 8. 1940, Edmundo
Ros formed his Cuban Band

for their first job. On Sunday.
August 8, 1943, he gave a party
at Oddenino's to his boys to
celebrate an anniversary when
the band are at the top of the
tree, trebling the London Palla-
dium, the Bagatelle and the
Astor. Jack Marshall's picture
above shows Edmundo (centre,
seated) with Cecil Madden
(B.B.C. Director of Overseas
Variety) seated on his right,

famous comedian Tommy Trinder
on his left, " M.M." Editor
standing on his right. and the
boys of the band gracefully
draped around in all directions.
Wish we could tell you the
Marshall gag that amused
everybody so much, but it wasn't
that sort of a gag! Full report
of the dinner will appear in

" Essence " next week.

Mummy Diane
Airing Again

HER many fans will be de-
lighted'to know that famous

singer Diane is returning to the
air.

Diane (Mrs. Bernard Rabin) re-
tired from active life a few months
before the birth of her baby son
Michael.

Diane returns to broadcasting next
Saturday (August 14) in Jay Wilibur's
" Melody on Strings " Programme
(7.50-8.30 p.m. Forces), and is also in
Jay's next programme the following
Friday.

WEEK'S BEST SELLERS
(Week ending August 7)

1. WHISPERING GRASS
Campbell, Connelly) A

2. ALL OUR TO -MORROWS
(Campbell, Connelly) E

3, I'VE HEARD THAT SONG
BEFORE (Chappell) .. .. A

4. DARLING (Peter Maurice) .. E
5. WHY DON'T YOU FALL IN

LOVE WITH ME? (Chappell) A
WHEN YOU WORE A TULIP

(Ascherberg) A
6. AS TIME GOES BY (Chappell) A
7. REALLY AND TRULY

(Peter Maurice) E
YOU'D BE SO NICE TO COME

HOME TO (Chappell) .. A
8. SILVER WINGS IN THE MOON-

LIGHT (Dash . . . . E
9. WHEN YOU KNOW YOU'RE

NOT FORGOTTEN (Sun) E
10. A FOOL WITH A DREAM

(Keith Prowsel A
A-American. E-English.

TT is good news that famous saxist-
-1- vocalist -arranger George Evans, who
was badly scalded in an accident re-
cently, is now out of hospital and
quite well again. George has spent his
convalescence working out a system of
tuition for arrangers, of which more
details will be given later on.

U.S. JIVE JOTTINGS
ALTHOUGH Duke Ellington is scoring one of his

greatest personal successes ever at the Hawaiian
Club on New York's Broadway, his personnel problems
are assuming large proportions.

Latest key man to leave the band was Rex Stewart,
who took a month off for a trip home to California, while
trombonist Lawrence Brown, tenor star Ben Webster and
bassist Junior Raglin are all in line for drafting shortly;

Jimmy Hamilton, formerly with Teddy Wilson and
Benny Carter, has taken over the clarinet chair left
vacant when Chauncey Haughton answered the call to
arms; Taft Jordan is now occupying Stewart's trumpet
chair and Nat Jones has taken over on alto from Otto
Hardwicke.

Beverley White, blues singer and up and coming, is
now appearing in the Hawaiian floor show. although the
ducal vocals are still being handled by Betty Rocke and
Jimmy Britton.

Also suffering with man -power troubles are the CASA
LOMANS. who in quick succession have lost trombone -
vocalist Pee Wee Hunt, tenor -man Pat Davis, pianist
Gil Stevens, and their drummer veteran Tony Buglia.

At press -time only replacements are Hollis Birdwell --
late of Heidt-for Davis, and Rod Ogle-from the Herman
herd --for Hunt.

furious set up in New York recently when Art Hodes
and his jazz band had a date to play for Uncle Sam's
lads at an east side social centre.

Art and the boys arrived on time, except trombonist
George Brunies.

They waited and waited. but still no George.
So finally they started, but after playing the first two

numbers Art noticed that nobody was dancing and a few
of were looking puzzled.

Halfway through the third number a redcap stopped
the band and asked what they were doing there anyway.
In the ominous silence that followed, the strains of a
solo trombone could be heard coming from another room
in the same building.

Yes, George was on time-and on the right job!
-7°4

W )<
We regret to hear of the death of 48 -year -old William

Stein, executive vice-president of the Music Corporation
of America.

Stein, who died in Los Angeles from a painful heart
,ailment, was one of the guiding forces behind M.C.A.'s
success in hifoking top -line radio, stage and screen per-
sonalities, and he was personally responsible for the
terrific buildup of the Kay Kyser and Guy Lombardo
outfits.

Flashback.-Five years ago this time. 'Tommy Dorsey
fined .''900 for breach of union rules.-Saturday Night
Swing Club celebrated its second air birthday with C.B.S.
-Chick Webb received an honorary degree from the New
York University, " Master of Drums " was the title.-
Hugues Panassie arrived in New York to collect
impressions for the second volume of " Le Jazz Hot."-
Kay Weber, then Bob Crosby chirpette, married Ward
Silboway, team player of the same outfit.-Lips Page
formed his own band for Harlem's Plantation Club --
Benny Goodman opened at the Ritz -Carlton in Boston,
and that select resort  saw its first jitterbugging.-
Ben Pollock re-formed his band for the nth time, and
an unknown leader got his first break at Cleveland's
Statler Hotel-Sammy Kaye was the name.

'Tis rumoured that BUD FREEMAN, slightly jealous
of Pee Wee Russell, is also in the running for the
betrothal stakes. More about that shortly.

1(

New jump trio for the 52nd St. Onyx Club is made up
of Johnny Guarnieri (piano), Hank D'Amico (clarinet)
and Cozy Cole (drums).

AD three are also working with Raymond Scott's C.B.S.
Ork, which is fast making the grade now that talking
troubles are over.
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COLLECTORS'
THIS week the " thinner half " is

hoping to clear up the few re-
maining points which have arisen
from his choice of " over-rateds." As
usual, Bill is guiltless, so please don't
take it out on him!

About Bud Freeman. who still re-
mains the favourite tenor of so many
collectors:

We started out as one of Bud's
strongest boosters. Away back in
1934-5 we used to take our imported
copy of " The Eel "f" Home Cooking "
around to all the rhythm clubs. It

-'was usually received with stony
tie.ence. for Chicago wasn't fashion-
able in those days!

But that was long ago, and for the
last few years, whilst Bud's popularity
has increased by leaps and bounds,
we have been becoming more and
more firmly convinced that, judged by
his average output, Bud is jazz's No. 1
Bore.

Those . over-boosted trios of his on
Commodore first started us thinking.
But Stacy and Wettling were so grand
on those that we were inclined to
forgive the sour tenor.

But since then we have heard far
too many " Summa Cum Laudes " for
any doubt to remain in our mind.
Whatever may be said of the other
musicians, Bud at least sounds the
same on every one. The same sour
tone whenever he sustains a note for
more than a quaver, the same " oodles
of doodles "-always those " exercises
for B flat tenor saxophone."

" The Eel " certainly started some-
thing. Bud was featuring this as far
back as 1929, and he is still using the
same idea. having long since left his
happier and less -hackneyed phrases
on the shelf.

Afterthought: Most of the nice spots
of white tenor which we had in our
youth attributed to Bud have since
been identified as being by somebody
else-Mezzrow, Eddie Miller, Babe
Rusin, Fud Livingston. etc. Which
may prove something or other!

Of the countless readers who have
voiced their disagreement. only R. E.
Schraer has put forward alternatives.
He thinks Tony Pastor or George Auld
would have beep more appropriate.

We certainly agree that the latter
is worth considering. And, while we
are on this sort of thing, how about
Tex Beneke for third place?

As to Lester Young, we (this is Jeff
still speakingi put him in very much
the same class as Freeman, and for
similar reasons. After the first -few
hearings he is a bore.

He occasionally scores, but by and
large we don't like his foghorn tone
or his .slick phrasing.

Why bother, anyway, while players

CORNER barid BIJF ELAIL.174NORTH OF THAMES

CONTESTWOLVERINE DIES
.1%'/, students will learn

01 witit deep regret uI
tile death, which has just
oven rred in Hollywood. of
Wilford (" Mitt ") Leihrook,
Ianious bassist and one ot
the original members ot
the never -to -he -forgotten
Wolverines.

Min Leibrook, who was only 40
years of age, spent eight years
with Paul Whiteman.. and was a
buddy of Bix's.

At the time of his death he
was playing with Manny Strand's
orchestra at the Earl Carroll
Theatre in Los Angeles

si".0WrIaasoks"."/%0%/%0%elesetk
1

like Joe Thomas, Bob Carroll and
Prince Robinson are available-and
while the best of Hawkins has been
put on wax?

Our choice of Bobby Hackett didn't
go down too well. Most people sug-
gested Harry James or Ziggy Elman,
and thought that, being rather poorly
represented in British catalogues.
Hackett had hardly been praised
enough.

We had thought that his reputation
over here was quite high, but maybe
we were wrong.

So many enthusiasts had raved to
us about 'Hackett that the " thinner
half " thought it about time an
attempt was made to see him in truer
perspective-as a pleasantly melodic
player in the Bix tradition. rather
lacking in drive, and with a too soft
tone. We Rnd his lead in improvised
ensembles just isn't to be compared
with that of a couple of dozen other
white horn men.

Jeff's other choices don't seem to
have provoked any particularly violent
reactions. But we would like to
explain why we cited Juan ,Tizol.

Ever since " Caravan " he has been
one of the most popular instrumen-
talists in jazz, despite the fact that
his style has nothing whatever to do
with jazz.

Again and again in modern Elting -
tons that valve trombone crops up,
playing those ' exotic " melodies, for
the vogue for which he bears much
responsibility. On the strength of
this there has been a regrettable
tendency to class Tizol as a hot trom-
bonist.

During our attempts to sort out
Ellington personnels we were dis-

In conjunction with the World Wide Music Co., Ltd. & MacMelodies, Ltd.

rREALLY AND TRULY
LBE HONEST WITH MEr I'M GOING TO GET
LTHE LOVER'S LULLABY
rDARLING
Li DREAM OF YOU

YEAH-MAN !
MISTER FIVE BY FIVE

Orchestral Prices 5.0. 3/-. F.O. 3(6. TRIO 2!-.

"THE BLUES ff

AND HOW TO PLAY 'EM
By FRANK PAPARELLI

The first method on the Muss ever
published I Designed for all grades of
pianists and arrangers.
A special section for beginners contains
a complete course with graded solos.

PRICE 51-- 512 Post free.

UP IN LONDON)

P.C. 116 Ex. Parts Rd. each.

CLUB COUPON
Name
Address

MARK COMBINATION REQUIRED
Terms for 24 Nos.:-S.O. 1111/-,
F.O. 24/-, Trio 12/- (with
Trio upwards), Extra P.C. 6/-,
otherExtras 31-, Song Copies 101 -

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Ca. Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. TIM. Mg.

tinctly surprised at the frequency with
which readers boosted this " Ketelby
of Jazz."

We seem to have covered most of
the points raised during this little
diversion. and, unless anything more
comes in in the mail to justify our
reopening the subject, it's back to the
normal -routine again.

JEFF'S SOLO OF THE WEEK
Louis Armstrong's driving New

Orleans horn on - Drop That Sack "
-a glorious example of hot phrasing,
both in his solo spot and in his sober
line as leader of the ensemble.

Johnny Dodds and Kid Ory are
there, too, as are Lil and Johnny St.
Cyr. An excellent example of the
original Hot Five, this one is on
Brunswick 02502.

CATALOGUE CHANGES
Thanks to Owen Bryce and to

Messrs. Drysdales, of Woolwich, for
details of the re -numbering of various
Columbia and H.M.V. jazz discs. Old
numbers appear before the titles,
new numbers follow.

COLUMBIA. -4269, Ted Lewis,
" Some of These Days " I" Bugle Call
Rag, " changed to FB.2812; 5485, Ted
Lewis, " Moonlight Madness "i" Good-
night," FB.2814; CB.446. Ted Lewis,
" Dallas Blues " " Royal Garden
Blues." FB.2820.

CB.591. Ellington, " Merrygoround ";
" Sophisticated Lady," FB.2821;
CB.692, Goodman, " I Gotta Right
" Ain'tcha Glad? " FB.2822; CB.712,
Goodman, " Dr. Heckle and Mr. Jibe "/
" Texas Tea Party," FB.2823; CB786,
Goodman, " Moon Glow " i " Your
Mother's Son -in -Law," FB.2826.

H.M.V.--B5945, Ellington. " Ring
Dem Bells "/" Three Little Words,"
changed to BD.5755; B6066. Ellington.

Limehouse Blues "i " Echoes of the
Jungle," BD.5756: B6106, Ellington.
" Sweet Jazz o' Mine ", " Stevedore
Stomp.' BD.5757; B6252. Ellington,
" Creole Love Call," and McKenzie,
" Tailspin Blues," BD.5758: B6277,
Ellington. " Double Check Stomp "f
" Sweet Dreams," BD.5759

B6343, Ellington. " Blues I Love ",
" Hot Feet," BD.5760; B6465, Calloway.
"Cabin in the Cotton "." Scat Song."
BD.5765: 86468. Ellington, " Daybreak
Express - - Dear Old Southland,"
DB.5766.

And don't forget that the " BD."
series is on the cheap label, so there
is no need to pay 4s. 51d. for the
above. * *

SWAP AND BUY DEPT.
Alan Tait, 55, Henry St., Shield -

field, Newcastle -on -Tyne, wants de-
leted Shaw Vocalions and Stacy's
" Ec Stacy " on 12 -inch Commodore.

D. J. Holloway, of 34. Churchill Ave.,
and D. Oswin, of 8 St. Andrews Rd.,
both Coventry, are in search of the
same platter, and they will each pay
a good price for a copy of " Firehouse
glues," by Red McKenzie. If you
have only one copy. I should toss as
to which one you send it to.

Hal Adams, " Melrose." Broadway,
Pontypool, will pay 7s. 6d. for a copy,
in good condition, of ': Always," by
Benny Goodman, on H.M.V.

E. G. Wright. " Telsee." Greenmead
Ave.. Everton. Hampshire, is in the
market for old Bing Crosby discs, and
he is willing to pay up to 4s. for
them or make a reasonable swap with
some swing platters he has for dis-
posal.

G. S. Burton, " Stanley Cot." Sharoe
Mount Ave.. Broughton, Preston, badly
wants " Chant of the Weeds " on
Parlophone R2134-the Harlan Latti-
more version. He will also buy any
early Columbia discs of Ted Lewis'
Band.

R. J. Burley, 208a. Richmond Rd.,
Kingston, Surrey, wants Krupa re-
cordings on the Columbia label,
especially " Roll 'Em," on DB5067.

Wemyess Craigie. 46, Balfour St..
Leith, Edinburgh (well known for his
B.B.C. broadcasts) will buy all old
Roy Fox Decca records previous to
Number F2450.

R. Sutcliffe, 370, Thornton Rd.,
Bradford, Yorks, wants Krupa's
" Wire Brush Stomp " (great demand
for Krupa platters this week!) and
old copies of " Down Beat " and
" Rhythm."

TOWN HALL, WEMBLEY
Friday, August 6

FULL REPORT
ADD to the list of bands which

have qualified for the South
Britain Finals at the Wimbledon
Town Hall on Monday, Septem-
ber 20, next, as given in the
"M.M." of July 17 last:

Douglas, Jack, and his Swingtet, of
New Malden, Surrey.

They earned their right to compete
in these Finals by winning the 1943
- North of the Thames " Champion-
ship last Friday night (6th) at the
Town Hall, Wembley.

Last-minute inability of musicians
to get away from important war work
played havoc with the entry list, and
the contest had to be held with the
record low number of only four bands.

Also, due probably to so many of
the best London area bands having
already qualified in previous contests
for the South Britain Finals, the
standard of the contest was rather
noticeably below average.

In fact. it must be admitted that
the winning band was the only one
which could justly claim any right to
have been in the contest for reasons
other than the important one of
gaining experience.

But this did not prevent the evening
from being another success foi
Organiser Reg. Bates.

As at the 1943 Middlesex Contest
last June, quite early in the evening
the attendance had reached the maxi-
mum of 750 permitted under the local
A.R.P. regulations --and this in spite
of the admission having been
increased one shilling,

And what with the R.A.F. " Aero-
nautics " as house band, the- jam
session by Jack Miranda and some of
the " Aeronautics " boys, and charm-
ing film star Mimi Jordan to present
the prizes, the guests certainly had a
good show for their money

JUDGES' REPORT
Adjudicators: Jack Miranda, Jack

Reading (in charge of Music and
Bands for the American Red Cross
Field Zones), Edgar Jackson.

WINNERS
Jack Douglass and his Swingtet (trum-

pet, accordion, piano, guitar, bass,
drums). All corns.: 26, Kingscote Road,
New Malden, Surrey.

Individualists' awards for: Trumpet,
accordion, piano, guitar, bass, drums.
Special cup for best " small " band.

This band was conspicuous for two
features-Its thoroughly good, driving
rhythm section and its accordion player.

Accordions are always something of *a
problem in dance music, partly because of
the inherent characteristics of the instru-
ment but more because of the way.it is
so often played. Whereas even immature
players of other instruments generally
have at least some sense of dance style.
even accomplished accordionists are
usually conspicuous for their lack of it.

Jack Douglass (yes. it was he who
played the accordion) showed himself to
be not only a capable musician, but an
accordionist who knew how the instru-
ment should be used in a dance band.
In both solos and ensemble he was
excellent.

Which leaves the trumpet.
Here was the weak spot in the band.
Both the tone and delivery of this'

young player are too " cramped." which
prevented his otherwise quite presentable
and understanding performance from ever
sounding relaxed or flowing.

T 1116

Bob Pluck and his New Bob Cats. of
Harrow Weald, secured second place:
Ronald V. Stokes and his Band, of
Ruislip. whose tenor obtained his indi-
vidualist's award, were placed third.

Little more need, or can, be said of
either of these bands than that
enthusiasm, desirable as it is, is not the
only thing necessary to produce good
dance music. Something worth calling
musicianship is also essential-and it's
only by hard, solid practice that it can be
acquired.
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********************************************************************************
URN INSTILMENT TAKER IN PART

lir EXCHANGE
EVERY INSTRUMENT ON 5 DAYS'

APPROVAL AGAINST CASH.
* Every Saxophone Artist models, low pitch, silver
-4( plated, unless otherwise mentioned.
.,or SOPRANOS -Buescher. Cole:mon, Conn, Martin,

Selmer, York, newly jacTiered.
-T" ALTOS Sioms, York, Selmer 22, Magna, Conn,

Lyrist, Lafleur, mit ie by Martin.* C RELODEES--Illartin, Selmer 22, Bowler,
* Albert, York, U.S.A., Hawke/. etc.

CLARINET'S -Albert system, Ets k C, B. I PIANO A000RD10/111. WO basses.
various makes, low pitch. Ego, C, gt.,) & A. vuriousOrganette, III. Bohner L'organnks,
makes, high pitch, from e4. Alen Bp Console fisandalli Vibrant' IV. Carlo Rossi,Sax. Angering, etc. Symphony IV. Rohner Organola. 2
TRUMPETS, Mid! rhlnge, Premier, Martin, many other models, all sizes.
Buescher, Maena, Boosey, Monarch. Dearman, et'.
ROTARY CHANGE- Brown, Hawkes. B. H.,etc.
TROMBONES Larne number in itt...cit
XYLOPHONES, 4 0.1,-Les, with stand ; Premier.

(.etavei. w ilh stand; Premier, 2i .,t..4,.eA with
stand loud case Beason, 21 (A. L/ VC/1, with tit n.i

Rohner
Geraldo,

Seandalli
couplers,

Hundreds of High -Grade Instru-
ments stocked. Please state require-
ments and the approximate price

you wish to pay.

ALEX BURNS LTD. 1A:06.. tbOaltd"07,br/r1
uutrIly0s.3r0Orne.

f Im0.a1.0m4..t3o01 ppimm:) workmanship only, reasonable prices, "1,4******************************************************************************44

WE PURCHASE:
INSTRUMENTS:
AT YOUR PRICE:

VOCALISTS
WANTED: Young Lady Vocaliste,

must have experience and personal-
ity, for well-known dance band North
West seaside resort. -Write, giving
full particulars and photo, to Box
3738, MELODY MAKER.

MUSICIANS WANTED
BASS PLAYER, also baritone and

tenor saxes, perm., 18 hrs. per wk.,
evenings only, no Sundays. -Box 92.
Smiths, Square, Bournemouth.

TRUMPET WANTED, stylist and
good reader; also sax, perm., London
Pal. -Box 3739, MELODY MAKER.

GOOD S.P. musicians, either sex,
under 18 (all instr.). for seaside
dance band; also lady vocalists;
perm. offered . to suitable applicants.
-Write, Box 3740, MELODY MAKER.
This is your opportunity to turn
professional.

AMERICAN style s.p. brass men.
first-class readers, to com.p:ete sec-
tion of new 14 -piece orchestra playing
Miller, Dorsey, arrangements. re-
-hearse Sunday mornings, keen men.
--'Phone: Amh. 1229.

SWING PIANIST, dblg. melody
lnstr., wishes to meet similar stylist,
London. -Box 3741. MELODY MAKER.

GUITARIST WANTED for practice,
with view to working together
Lewisham distr.-Hurstway 3054.

URGENTLY WANTED: Experienced
first alto and clarinet, well-known
London palais.-Box 3742, " M.M."

LONDON PALAIS Band re-form-
ing; will avail. 111116. write in immedly.,
no duds, please. Box 3743. " M.M."

Selmer
Offer for sale large range
of Saxophones, Clarinets,
Trumpets, Trombones,

Accordions, Drums.

Selmer
for economy reasons do not prepare
lists. Call, 'phone or write stating
amount you can spend, and re-
commended instruments nearest to
your figure will be offered, without
obligation on your part.

Selmer
will be pleased to arrange part
exchange deals. Instruments are
checked and tested by Ben Davis
prior to despatch.

Selmer
will pay your reasonable
price for unwanted instru-
ments. Send details for

best offer.

Selmer
All customers are interviewed and all
communications are dealt with by
BEN DAVIS, always in attendance.

Selmer
91, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.1

(entrance Frith Street.) Gerrard 2312

None of the employment adverts.
relates to a woman between 18 and 41
linchssive) unless such a woman (a)
has living with her a child o/ hers
under the age of 14, or (b) is registered
under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c)
has a Ministry of Labour permit to
allow her to obtain employment by
individual effort.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
ACCORDIONIST. dblg. piano, wants

deputising or gigs, exp.. dance br
straight.-Riv. 3733.

PIANO, dblg. acc./v1olin, thoroughly
exp., open for gigs or perm. Lon-
don only. -Brixton 6928.

BASSIST, VOCALIST, modern style.
exp. and enthusiastic, avail, period
August 18 -26. ----Box 3732. " M.M."

STRING BASS, young, exp., seeks
club perm., approx. hrs. 10 pan. ti:1
3 a.m.-Box 3733, MELODY MAKER.

TENOR SAX, discharged, open for
gigs or perm. -'Phone: Watford 5856.

ALTO CLAR (disch. Forces). exp.
and reliable, wants evenings and
week -end resd. or gigs in central or
S.E. London. -'Phone: Dartford 3184.

DRUMMER requires residency. ex-
empt. -Ben Bloom, 4, Newling Street,
Bethnal Green. E.2. Bis. 5047.

PIANIST desires evng. work. dance
band, Glasgow. -Address, " 379," Wm..
Porteous and Co., Glasgow.

PIANIST, S./D., dblg. ace., desires
ch. for first-class engt. with post-war
prospects, now leading D./S. comb.,
good cl. hotel, young, exempt. -Box
3734. MELODY MAKER.

VIOLINIST, lady, exp., wants
London job. -Box 3735, MELODY
MAKER.

ALTO, VIOLIN, gigs or engage-
ments. --J. Gold. 'Phone: Ste. 3835.

TENOR SAX, dblg. clar., seeks one
week's working holiday, any time,
anywhere. -Box 3736, MELODY MAKER.

ACCORDIONIST wants gigs with
semi -pro. or amateur dance band,
good reader, S.E. area. Ray. 2486.

BRILLIANT Swing Violinist;
rhythm guitarist -solos; alto sax, dblg,
tenor; good readers, prefer play to-
gether perm. band, but separate if
necessary. -'Rhone: (Dave) C11.4850.

AT LIBERTY from Aug. 7. first-
class tenor sax/clar, trumpet and
piano; won't part, sight readers. --All
inquiries, Box 3737, MELODY MAKER.

DANCES
LATE STADIUM CLUB. 45, Brook

Green. Hammersmith I nr. Palais).
Grand Opening, Friday, Aug. 20. 8-11,
Peter Legh's Orch.; " Get Together"
Club every Friday; dancing: exc. floor,
spot prizes, etc.; new members wel-
comed. For membership, send 1/-
P.O.. to Sec., " Get Together " Club,
28, Hodder Drive, Perivale, Greenford.
Per. 2315.

STRINGS
CATHEDRAL STRINGS, new cata-

logue is ready, listing Primaestro,
Summit and Cathedral strings for all
instruments. Send for your copy to-
day, price ld.-B.M.M.S.. 130.
Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8.

Please state fullest particulars and price t
required, or send your instrument direct. It
Saxophones overhauled, high-grade

BANDS VACANT
BILLY LAWRENCE and his Band.

" All -Britain " 1939-42; booked Astoria,
London, Aug. 9-15.-16, Ruskin Court,
N.21. Pal. 4773.

FRED HEDLEY and his Band.
-Putney 7643. 50, Lavenham Road.
S.W.18.

BANDS available from 4 -piece, first-
class musicians; also 5 -piece ladles'
band. -'Phone: Liberty 1528.

GEORGE BRIGHTW ELL'S Band,
an exc. known band, now playing
parks, has open dates. Pal. 5377.

FRED SELBY and his famous Col-
legians, avail. for first-class engmntn.
-Write, 47, Salisbury Std., W.13.
'Phone: A. Cawte, Ealing 5251.

HARRY PARRY presents Frankie
Brown and his Band, open for all
good offers. -Harry Parry, Regent 4678,
27, Old Bond St., W.I.

JAC,K ENGLAND'S Band, *rst-class
ex. pros.. gigs or perm. -81, Brook
Avenue, Edgware. Edg. 3003.

BOOK YOUR Band early this
season, and make sure you book it
from Peter Legh Orchestras. We can
also arrange your publicity and
amplification. -17, Shaftesbury
Avenue. W.1. Ger. 4711, Riv. 5760.

FRANK HORWARD'S Band, now
avai:able for good -class engmnts., 4 or
5 piece.-Amh. 3637 (after 7 p.m.).

RHYTHM CLUBS
AUG. " DISCOGRAPHY " ready

soon. Excl. Rosetta Tharpe story;
U.S. contribs. Harry Avery, Bill Whit-
ney, Sam Meltzer, also Spotlight; In-
formation, Please; Decade of Jazz and
Bob Thiele Tesch cablegram. - 110b,
High Road, Willesden, N.W.10.

BESSIE SMITH comp:ete discog-
raphy, alternative masters, rejects,
complete personnels 'Brian Rust).
world scoop.-" Jazz Tempo " (2j4 per
qtr. -4 issues). -Ted Watson, 39,
Berkshire Gardens, N.13.

WILLESDEN R.C. meet Aug. 17, St
Andrew's School Hall (High Road),
guest recitalist, auction. super jam.
Ted Snoad (ten.), Sid Gold Itpt.),
Bill Boos -off (alto), Jim and Les
Dunton arms. and pno.), etc.
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
important! Advertisements of second

hand goods must comply with Orders
S.R. & 0.. 1942. Nos. 815 and /531.

TRUMPETS by Buescher, Selmer.
Boosey. Dearman, etc., in stock at
Ackroyds (Musical Instruments).
Ltd.. 24, King Charles St., Leeds 1.

SELMER first -grade alto L.P. sax,
S.P.G.B. p. keys, b. pads, condition
perfect as new, two handle case;
Hawkes 20th Century alto L.P..
S.P.O.B., b. pads, fine condition, just
overhauled by leading firm, case.
Best offers. - Senior, 52, Ingfield
Avenue, Oseett, Yorks.

PRO. DRUM SET: 28 x 15 b. drum,
15 x 8 s. drum dual snare, console.
tray. temple blocks. Turkish and
Zildjian cymbals, 2 foot pedals and
cymbals; swan arms: tom-tom, etc.,
£60 or near. -Smith. 173, Kingston
Road, Teddington, Middlesex.
Kingston 7170.

S Watt AC Amplifier, only £15.15.0

15 Watt AC Amplifier, only ... £32.0.0

8' Speaker is Cabinet ... £3.3.0
12' Speaker in special cabinet E11.11.0

Moving Coil Mikes £5.5.0

Moving Coil Mikes with stand £8.8.0

£ 5.5.0Violin Outfits, Irons ...

Cello Bows £2.5.0

Violin Bows. Silver Mounted . £2.2.0
We also have a good selection of PianoAccordion;s: --I) rgno.I a 1. ; Palo -*Draw-.

S couplers; Palo Soprani, 3 couplers;

Scandalli Curved Keyboard, 7 couplers;

Reno). 7 couplers; Scandal!' Vibrante four.

FRANCIS, DAY HUNTER
To 13t.cmARING GROSS. W.C.2

TELIT(RA 5AP. 9351

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
HI -HAT cyms, special make, .£3 5' -

the pair, 14 in., cash with order; also
a few others including paper -thin
cyma., only few left. -'Phone: Pinner
3283.-42, Deane Croft Road, East -
cote, Middlesex.

HOHNER ORGANOLA Accordion,
£50, and Guenot Boehm system clar
£18/10. -Write, Nieman, 45, Limes
Gdns., Wandsworth,' London, S.W.17.

E FLAT ALTO, Conn, L.P.. lull
compass. £40.-Law:or, 207, Down -
ham Road, Islington, N., or 'phone:
Lawlor, New Cross 1238 after 9.30 or
before 5. No dealers.

CUT THIS OUT
EASY -TO -USE BROWN SAX0PdONE PADS

FOR ALL :LIKES
SOPRANO ALTO TENOR BARITONE

10/- 15/- £1.0.0 £1.10.0

SINGLE PADS -ANY SIZE -11- EACH
INTERWOVEN FELT -101- EXTRA PER SET

BROWN CLARINET PADS -BEST QUALITY-
101- PER SET. Every size can be supplied.
To be aura of perfect fit give inside nuratureniont
of map in ritillintetmor 16th inches and the number
of pods required. If this is not possible *tam

nuke of instrument.

SAXOPHONE SPRINGS
SOPRANO ALTO TENOR BARITONE

4/- 5/- 6/- 71 -

ALL POST TREE. CASH ttITH ()I:MYR

Manufacturer GORDON BEESON
Tomas Works. Torrens Street, London, E.C.1
11 years Work, 11(sma kr of Hens, Selnawr of 1.ondun11 011. .110 01

BROWS
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE
ALL THE PUBLISHERS' ORCHESTRATIONS
IN STOCK, STRINGS, MUSIC COVERS, etc.
Orders of 5/- or over, C.O.D. if desired.
Also MUSIC DESKS (to Services only).
Catalogue sent on application, price sd.

SPECIAL OFFER:

SMEDRUMHEADSRE-LAPPED,21"6
55-59. OXFORD STREET, LONDON. W.1

(Entrance in Sono -Street)
Nearest Station: Tottenham Ct. Road

Telephone! GERrard 3995

WE BUY
ALL

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Write, 'Phone or Send

BOOSEY and
HAWKES Ltd.
295. REGENT STREET. LONDON, W.1

'Phones Langham 2741

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC
and play confidently from sight
If you can play at all from music, write for my
FREE book (postage 21.1.). The Master -Method of
Memory -Playing and Klitht-Beading." and learn
bow YOU can play from memory with confidence
and at eight with ems awl certainty. No knowledge
of Harmony required. State whether you play the

PineoAccordion, kiln, sax ;cep° or organ,
sad It moderate in' mlvamed player to ,
REGINALD FOORT, (STUDIO 4), 14:
EDGEWORTH CRESCENT, LONDON, N.W.4.

WE NAVE LONDON'S FINEST STOCK
OF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS

HUNT & MATHER
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS

ARCHER STREET WORKS,
10-11, ARCHER STREET,

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.1 GER 60)1
Night Service: TERminus 1306

REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT
SPECIALISTS
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G. SCARTH LTD.
55, CHARING CROSS RD , LONDON. W.C.2 *
GER 7241. (NEXT TO LEICESTER SQ. TUBE) *

OP ALL DAY SE TURDAY
****************************************

** OCARINAS 3/9 *CLARINET MOPS 3/9
TAP BOXES 3/3 *

*SET TRUM. VALVE SPRINGS 2/6
TRUMPET OIL 1/9 *
SET BROWN ALTO PADS...21i- )0-

KRUPA CYM. ARMS 15/6 *
SETELECT.GUITARST'GS 10/- *
JAWS HARPS 3/6 *
CLAR. JOINT GREASE 1/6 SKINNER( 13,- *

*This Week's Instrument Bargain:

LEwiNMaRTIN E, SOP., S.P., *
L.P., PERFECT, IN CASE

CS -18-0

BILLY KYLE
ALBUM (5 SOLOS)

2/8

"COIN' PLACES
AROUND THE

DRUMS"
;J. CUMMINGS) 2 7

RUDIMENTS OF
MUSIC

(MANSFIELD)
2/2 All Prices include Postage.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
GRAMOPHONE Amplifiers in stock,

takes two speakers, A.C./D.C.. high-
grade quality. £10 10 -.-Levy's, 19,

High Street', Whitethapel, E.1. Roy
4656-1 *

GUITAR. cello built, full tone, case,
Radiotone mod.. £18; genuine Ch.
J. B. Collin Mezin cello (French):
good bow, £22. -Fenton. 201, Lang -
ham Road. N.15. Bow 4037.

ALTO SAX. King model, as new,
perf. cond.-Inquiries. Rogers, 42,* St.
Maur Road. London. S.W.6.

BESSON PROTEANO trumpet,
B flat L.P., G.L.. slide ch., pea.,
almost new. - Taylor. 18, Upper
Milburn Avenue. Dutnfries.

HAW KES 20th Century E flat alto
with case, excellent cond.. £30; also
Albert B flat dart.. £6 10 '- -Hem-
ming. " Treloyhan," Hemsby, Norfolk.

JETEL E FLAT L.P. Clarinet, wood.
Albert. 13 2. as new, case. etc.. £9;
clarinet accessories: cases. £2; mops.
1'9; cork grease. 1'6; sets of pads.
10 6: pull -through chamois weighted
cleaners. 2 6: screwdrivers, 1:6, few
reeds. Post only.-Syd Hooper. Tower
Cottage. Four Crosses. Mont.

B FLAT Boehm Clarinet. H.P., case,
perfect. £20. -Offers. J. Christie. Main
Street. Strathkinness, Fife.

SHAFTESBURY model " T " Carbon
Mike, as new. with stand, nearest £7.
-Hall, Southend. Wotton-under-Edge.

PIANO ACCORDION, Riosa. 80
bass, practically new, exc. tone, with
case. 35 g'ns., Or offer.-Spink. 5-16.
Courtfleld Gardens. London. S.W.5.

28 in. GLITTER G. b.d. and cover:
Premier Dominion Ace d.. and case.
with spare lapped B and S. skins, and
stand; cyms and holders: spurs; peds:
damper: sticks: brushes; t-t'm, £45.
-Dowsett. 48. Grove Rd.. Eastbourne.

FRENCH HARMONIUM. perf.. full
sizeitymps.. less skins: vibraphone, 21
octf. clockwork Hohner L'Organola,
120-41-4. offers for the lot or separ-
ately. or exch. for good Italian accor-
dion. or 3 -neck console guitar and
amplifier. -Langley. 4. St. Andrew's
Prde.. Bath Rd.. Cippenham. Slough.

PIETRO, 120 Bass Acc. and Jeffries
Concertina. -Faux )after 6). 7. Rane-
lagh Gdnc., Hurlingham. S.W.6.

PIANO ACCORDION. Settimio
Soprani Castello, new cond.. 120 Bass
and coupler. with case. -Jackson. 110.
King's Cress Rd., W.C.1. Ter. 5172.

VIBRAPHONE, suit small band or
beginner. clockwork motor. 21 octs.,
£18. -Lyons. Golden Rule Hotel.
Ambleside, Westmorland.

LIVORI ACCORDION, 120 bass.
perf. cond.. case £15.-G. Ellis. 48.
Wesley Ave.. N. Acton Rd.. N.W.10.

BESSON
"Famous for Brass"

WILL BUY FOR CASH
SAXOPHONES,TRUMPETS, CLARINETS,
STRING BASSES, DRUM SETS. ETC.

Write, or send instrument to-

BESSONhi° ea Pr bt el.A.rW0.0.w...2F

Treed, .e:rpicAk Class,

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP
Outstanding Selection. Saxs., Clarinets,
Trumpets, Accordions, Flutes, Roeds,
Mouthpieces, Pads, Drum Sticks, Wire
Brushes..Sax, Overhauls, Plating, Lacquer-
ing. Instruments Bought. Part Exchange,
Olen Saturday. Enquiries. S.A.E.

4, SOHO ST., OXFORD ST., W.1.
Gerrard 2492.

"SWING STYLE
PHRASES" (CLAR.)
CARL BARRITEAU

2/7

MODERN
ARRANGING

TREATISE ON THE
CLARINET (BOEHM)
RUDOLPH DUNBAR

1 3 /-
**

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
KEN STEARN OFFERS: Thin

cymbals, 10 in., 20 -; 11 in.. 25/-:
12 in., 30 -: special 11 in.. 2 gns.:giant spurs. 4/6: b.d. posts, 4 6:h. -hat. 6 gns.: s.d. stands. 2 gns.: de
luxe model. £3/17 6: full-size drum
kit, £30. -Write, 113, Longwood
Gardens, Ilford.

GUITAR, Epiphone " Blackstone.-
excellent.condition. case, £24. -Wat-
son. 49. Ansley Road, Bristol 8.

MATCHETTS. of Belfast. offer 3
octave " Ajax " Soloist Xylophone,C to C, ball -bearing wheels, n.p.stand with silver cellulose frames.
complete with beaters and strong
case, exceptional bargain.-Matchetts.
Ltd.. 44, Wellington Place, Belfast.

CONSOLETTE, console, sneeze and
paper -thin cymbals, hi -hat, bass and
snare drums, sticks, brushes, tun-
able tom-toms, metal offbeats, mara-
cas. claves.-S.A.E., Johnny Frost. 5.
Normanton Avenue, Wimbledon Park
S.W.19. Wim. 4594.

DRUM KITS. wire brushes, tunable
t.t's, Krupa cymbal arms. - S.A.E..
Ron Mathews. 17, Malwood Road.
Balham. S.W.12. Battersea 4879.

SCANDALLI 120'4. as new. Offers.
S.A.E.. A. Norman. 32, Hampton
Street. London, S.E.17.

DRUM KIT; hi -hat, Zildjlan. Zilco.
Rassem cyms., deep s d., Carlton
c flash, b d. £60: also Beverly hi -hat.
cyms.. £7; Cramer grand piano. £30.
club selling up. -De Barr, 51, Beres -
ford Road. E.17. Lar. 3781.

4 -STRING BASS. bow, and good
strong case. £25.-D. Mihalop. 73.
Manor Pk.. Hither Grn., Lewisham.

CARLTON CONSOLE and conso-
lette: Premier swingster hi -hat:
Korean blocks and fittings: sneeze
cymbals; high stool for drummer:
various t -toms; super cymbals; Ajax
traptray: deep snaredrum: American
collapsible b/d. -B. Jackson, 74.
Holland Park. W.11. Park 6512.

LEW DAVIS
Offers

A Good selection of instruments. includ-
ing well known makes. Saxophones.
Clarinets, Trumpets. Trombones. Piano
Accordions. Guitars. Amplifiers, etc.
YOUR OWN INSTRUMENT
TAKEN IN PART EXCHANGE
Send for details. orsend your instrument.
state which you are interested in and
approx. how much you wish to spend.

ACCESSORIES
L D. Cushion rim Mouthpieces, Trpt.
£2.2.0: Trona. £2.7.6; Adaptors 716;
Alto Sax Mouthpieces, Xylophonite
21/-. Streamline Metal Tenor Sax
Mouthpieces £5.10.0. Trpt. and Trom.
Oil 1/6. Sax Oil 9d. Maraccas 21/- pr.
Drum Spurs 8/6 pr. Ajax Guitar Strings
71- set. Side Drum Heads 18/6. lapped to
own hoops 22/6. Trpt. Wow Mutes 15/6.
Trpt. Regular Mutes 9/-. All post free.
Lew Davis will pay best prices for
your musical instruments, send full
details or better still send instrument.
Cash by return.

AMPLIFIERS
R.S. Amplifiers, 15 watt, twin spkrs., A.C..
D.C. ribbon or moving coil mit% and stand.
Brand new 5:52.10.0. Phone: TEM. 6562

LEW DAVIS PRODUCTS LTD
i34.CHARINC CROSS RD.. Vit C?

CHAPPELL:5' present
The Big Hit Tunes

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW
YOU'D BE SO NICE TO

COME HOME TO
I'VE HEARD THAT SONG

BEFORE
SOMEDAY WE SHALL

MEET AGAIN
NEVER SAY GOODBYE

Owing to the Paper shortage, it is regretted that new
subscribers can no longer be accepted.

CHAPPELL tk CO. ULM
50, NEW BOND STREET LONDON, W.1

DAREWSKI CO.'S STANDARD WORKS

GUITAR
DIAGRAMMATIC SELF -TUTOR

FOR GUITAR . . ... 4,
"The easiest and most intqrest-
lug Guitar system ever deslised,
with simple diagrammatic aids
and full fingering. Explains
Dance Band and Pop. song
styles.

DICK SADLEIR'S Modern Plec-
trum Guitar Playing ... ... 5'
In this method scales are re-
duced to a minimum. Harmony,
Extemporisation, Dance Band
Chord Forms are fully dealt with.

ALBUM OF HAWAIIAN GUITAR
SOLOS, arr. by Horry Pahene 3'
SAXOPHONE AND CLARINET

BENNY GOODMAN'S 125 Jazz
4 '

MELROSE Sax. and Cl. Folio ... 51
For His and C Melody Sax.,
CI., with Piano ace.

BANJO
CHORDS FOR THE PLECTRUM

BANJO, Diagram System 2,6
CORNET

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S (44) Hot
horuse,

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S 125 Jazz

DAREWSKIMUSICPUBLISHINGCO.
9-10 NEW COMPTON SI., LONDON, W.C.2

VICTORIA HITS!
LATEST CLUB ISSUES

BLACK MAGIC
The FLANAGAN and ALLEN Smash Hitfrom
"HI -DE -HI" at the PALACE THEATRE

THE SMITHS AND JONES
Backed with

SHARP AS A TACK
The Gnat Rhythm Tune tram the new Paramount

Picture "STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM."

IN THE PRESS
I DON'T WANT

ANYBODY AT ALL
The BING CROSBY HIT

IF YOU PLEASE
from his new Paramount Picture 'DIXIE'

Paper shortage compels us to limit our very
popular Club. We regret we are unable to
accept more new members, but wa shall be
pleased to renew the subscriptions of present

subscribers as they fall due.
The VICTORIA PUBLISHING Co. Ltd.
52, MADDOX STREET. LONDON. W.1.

Telephone : MAYfair 36656

 IS IQGEST HIT OF THE YEAR

WHISPERING GRASS pos3T/3FREE

FIRST ALL -HIT PARCEL INCLUDES :-
THE NUMBER ONE BRITISH HIT

ALL OUR TO -MORROWS
KEEP mON YOUR HEART
IN THE BLUE OF EVENING
JOHNNY ZERO KILLE KILLE

(.1/re,idy in Big L)etnan.:)

StEMBERS MAY ALSO CHOOSE ONE 0! 1 111:. SI:. :-
MAN FROM THE SOUTH JUDY SWING BAND
IN A BLUE MOOD ON THE CORONATION SCOT

Enrol me in C. -C. Sub. Club. Subscriber
24 Nos. S.O. 181- F.O. 241- Address
Trio 12/- P.C. 6/- Extras 3/ -
Song Copies 10/-

1 <-1( C : s. d.
NI.M14/8/43

Mirk Combimr required.

THE CAMPBELL IlLjr 10 DENMAIMAX*
HOUSE OF

HITS ONN ELL T 'tieOmlipeN8a.r It!

Printed in Great Britain by VICTORIA 1-101:SE PRINTING CO., LTD., 57. Long Acre, W.C.2, for the Proprietors, MELODY MAKER, LIMITED, and Published
by ODRAMS PRESS, LTD., Long Acre, London, W.C.2.


